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Is Your Life Getting Out-of-Control? Are You Constantly Late, Frustrated and Worried About Getting

Everything Done  and Staying Sane? Learn How to Manage Your Time and GET YOUR LIFE BACK. 25

MP3 Songs in this album (74:20) ! Related styles: SPOKEN WORD: Audiobook, SPOKEN WORD:

Inspirational People who are interested in Time Management Tips Time Management in the Workplace

Time Management Skills should consider this download. Details: Is Your Life Getting Out-of-Control? Are

You Constantly Late, Frustrated and Worried About Getting Everything Done  and Staying Sane? Learn

How to Manage Your Time and GET YOUR LIFE BACK! Dear Overworked Friend, Life doesnt always

turn out how we imagined, does it? Whether you are racing around to take care of your home and family,

working hard at your career or trying to balance everything it just doesnt seem like there are enough

hours in the day  or any time at all for you to step back and enjoy all your hard work. Instead you find one

day blurring into another without any end in sight. That has GOT to change! Are you starting to feel

physical symptoms from the stress? Indigestion, headaches, insomnia and a lack of concentration will

only add to your worries. A short temper, making mistakes and feeling like youre never getting things

done will also hurt you, your family, friends and work mates. Stop Life From Spiraling Out-of-Control Have

you ever wondered how some people seem to do it all AND stay sane? Possibly they never sleep, but

more likely they know that the secret to success is TIME MANAGEMENT. What is Time Management?

Time Management is learning to prioritize, plan and schedule your time  and its a lot easier than it

sounds. No, you dont need to schedule EVERY moment of your day, but by developing the skill of time

management you can learn to give the right amount of time and attention to the projects, chores and

appointments you have on your plate  and know exactly how youll get it all done. Time Management also

means giving yourself some time to rejuvenate so that you can give your best to those that need you. It

helps you define your purposes and work towards personal goals. And all the secrets are here, in Time

Management Made Easy You dont need another big project on your plate, so this book has been made

for busy people like you who need quick answers and easy tips for making life run more smoothly. Just
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imagine how youll impress your boss when your next assignment is completed on time and without error

Or how good it will be to sit and laugh with friends this weekend because you werent exhausted trying to

catch up on housework! Maybe youll squeeze in some quality time with a loved one or finish a project

youve been neglecting. Its true  you can start living your life again instead of running after it. The skills

youll learn in Time Management Made Easy will literally improve the QUALITY of your life. Heres what

youll learn in Time Management Tips and Skills - (How to Manage Your Time and Get Your Life Back) *

Why Is Time Management Important? Learn how time management (or lack of it) impacts your life every

day. * Who Needs Time Management Skills? Still wonder if YOU need Time Management  find out why

its so important to YOUR life. * Identifying the Ten Biggest Time Wasters You probably loose time every

day with these time wasters  what are they? * Track the Use of Your Time Where is your time going? This

step will uncover YOUR problem areas! * Identify and List Your Priorities Learn how to focus on whats

really important in life  and make time for it. * Identify and List Your Goals Havent thought about this

much? A simple walk through will help you identify your life goals. * Break Goals into Smaller Steps Big

goals need small steps  learn how to break it down. * Why Long Range Goals Can Hinder Your Progress

Learn how some goals can actually HOLD YOU BACK! * Why You Need to Create a Realistic Schedule

Whats realistic? Are you guilty of planning to do TOO MUCH? * Know What You Can Control and What

You Can't Find out the biggest source of frustration to your plans  and how to avoid it. * How to Apply the

80/20 Rule What does this well known rule have to do with you? Find out its secret. * Steps for Making an

Effective To-Do List Are To-Do lists a DONT for You? Find out the right way to create a To-Do list. *

Anticipate Obstacles and Plan for Them One more secret revealed to successful time management to

reduce stress! What Youll Also Get * How to Create an Action Plan The Golden Ticket to Getting What

You Want is in your Action Plan! * Organize Your Workspace for Efficient Time Management Get MORE

done in LESS time just by using these 5 minute steps! What Are You Doing Tonight? Are you planning a

weekend to relax or two days to catch up on all the things you havent done during the week? When have

you last sat down to a nice meal without rushing the kids or taking a phone call? Are you going to sleep

tonight or will you be typing away on the computer or worrying about work the next day? You NEED time 

but youll only get 24 hours in a day like everyone else. How you use those hours is up to you. Will you be

BURNED OUT or FEELING FABULOUS? In a few seconds you could have the answer sitting in front of

you. Think about it  you owe it to yourself to Download Time Management Tips and Skills - How to



Manage Your Time and Get Your Life Back right now!
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